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Texoma Emmaus
Community
Newsletter, November, 2015
Then the two from Emmaus told their story of how Jesus had appeared to them as they
were walking along the road and how they had recognized him as he was breaking bread.

Luke 24:35 NLT
 Newsletter news:
Please get your email
information into the database
to ensure continued electronic receipt of the newsletter.
Go to
www.texomaemmaus.org to
enter your email
address. If you need to receive a paper newsletter,
please send your mailing information to:
Texoma Emmaus
P O Box 665
Sherman, Tx 75091

UPCOMING WALKS
Women’s Walk #93
Lay Director: Cathy Pugh
April 7-10, 2016

Men’s Walk #94
Lay Director: Leonard Huntsman
April 28-May 1, 2016

Women’s Walk #95
Lay Director:
September 22-25, 2016
Men’s Walk #96
Lay Director: Tom Wilthers
October 20-23, 2016

A message from our Chair—J’Net Chambers
What happens next?
As we race toward the end of the year we look back at 2015, reflecting on things that happened. As Chair of the Texoma Emmaus Community I have been ask many times: What happens
next? How do I get to do this? “This” being the opportunity to
be on a walk weekend. How do I get involved? The answer may
seem, but is not, complicated.
The standard for an Emmaus Community it set by the Upper
Room. They guide us in our rules, by-laws, and procedures. The
suggested line of progression is
1) Cha;
2) Assistant Table leader (ATL);
3) Table Leader (TL) (twice)
4) Assistant Lay Director (ALD) (three times);
5) Lay director.
Once a pilgrim has completed a walk, they can immediately
serve the community in 4th day events. Do you recall that every
day after your 3 day walk is a 4th day? The workings behind the
scenes of an Emmaus walk is called 4th Day. This is the best
way to begin progression. Your involvement will help you become familiar with procedures, assist in learning about the community, and help the community meet and get to know you and
vice-versa. Involvement in 4th day prepares you to work as a
CHA (Christ Hands in Action).
The 4th day chair is responsible for recruiting the Cha’s for each
walk. Getting to know you helps that individual fill those positions. Working as a Cha is a path to working an inside team.
Five or six Chas are needed for each walk. During the walk they
clean, set out snacks/beverages, clean the conference room, restrooms, working where needed.
The Kitchen leader arranges for the kitchen Cha’s that prepare
and serve all the weekend meals, wash dishes, clean the dining
hall. Approximately 5-6 Kitchen cha’s are needed for each walk.
(continued on page 2)
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CHA positions change each walk, allowing as
many members as possible the opportunity to serve
and become involved, thereby working their way
through the progression. Approximately 100 pilgrims join the community each year. If there are
approximately 50 CHA positions a year, you can
imagine how long it might be to get the opportunity to work.
An ATL assists the table leader during the walk.
The TL gives a talk and guides the table discussions. The ALD’s give a talk, assists the lay director, working in a specific capacity each time gaining knowledge and experience for the day that they
will be a Lay Director.
Individuals typically work 1 walk per year as mandated by the Upper Room. Given a perfect scenario, if you were a pilgrim on Walk 92, the earliest
you could be lay director would be 2022. Many
things impact progression. For example. I took my
walk in June, 1999, worked my first walk in 2004
and have not yet been lay director. Many people
are waiting in the line of progression. And while
that is often a bitter pill to swallow it’s the nature
of the beast so to speak. This is God’s time.
Even though you may be unable to serve on a
team, but want involvement, there is much to be
done. So much happens before and after that 3 day
event. It takes a community and 4th day activity is
endless. Attend send off - serve food, fix tea, pray
over the cross of one you do not know; attend candlelight - hand out candles, help with communion,
direct traffic, sign up for day care; camp set up and
take down, clean toilets and showers, sweep/mop
the floors, set up a chapel, clean up after send off,
sign up to pray during the walk, help make those
colorful lanyards we all wear (they are all handmade – not purchased). Attending send off and
cross dedication I learned how I was prayed for on
my walk. Each task reveals something about the
workings of a walk. Attend follow up and gatherings. You will meet other community members. Sit
down next to someone you don’t know, introduce
yourself and make a new friend.
To answer to the question “What happens next?” Much. You are invited. Please come and be the
hands and feet of Christ. He is counting on you.
DeColores,
J’Net Chambers

A message from our Registrar—
Ben Foytik
Well, 2015 is coming to a close and the Texoma Emmaus Community can celebrate four more successful
walks ! To all those who were inspired to step up and
sponsor a pilgrim for one of these walks, I again say
thank you for your perseverance in pursuing your desire
to share this life changing experience with others.
I’m certain that there are many more individuals out
there that are inspired by reading and hearing the words
of our Lord, and yet, they still desire to get to know him
even better. Something inside of them is speaking softly
to the heart ….”these words give me such a sense of
peace and hope but I feel like there’s more that I’m missing somehow”
Just imagine if you could make those words jump off
of the page and come to life right before their eyes. The
three day journey on a weekend walk to Emmaus has the
potential to make that happen !
It is where you can discover the incredible fullness of
his mercy and grace and gain a more complete understanding of what “loving your neighbor as yourself”
looks like in action when a community of believers
comes together united in that one purpose.
It is what the body of Christ ideally should look like !
Can you think of a more inspiring gift to give to
someone you know ? Take a chance and trust that Christ
will show you the way while giving you the strength to
be that selfless sponsor as you prayerfully consider who
that person might be that God is pointing out to you.
De Colores !
Grace and Peace,
Ben Foytik
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A message from our Agape Chair-Leeora Bryant

Hello Texoma Emmaus Community !!!
Jesus speaks in John Chapter 15:9-12 saying... As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue
ye in my love.
If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my Father's commandments,
and abide in His love. These things have I spoken unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and that your joy
might be full.
This is my commandment, that ye love one another, as I have loved you.
We the members of The Texoma Emmaus Community, as followers of Jesus Christ would all love to continue having The Joy That Jesus Possesses , which is love. Not to keep amongst ourselves, but to share with
others. The Greatest Love Of All... Agape Love !!! Love from God to Man, from Man to God !!!
Giving love not expecting anything in return. It's Sacrificial, It's Selfless, It's Unconditional Love. The
highest love of four types of love, Agape, Eros, Philia, and Storge.
During this year (2015), you The Sponsors, Community Members and Reunion Groups of Texoma Emmaus Community have prayed, wrote letters, made place mats, prayed, made table agape, bed agape, contributed scrumptious food agape, and brought covered dishes to send offs and gatherings, and prayed some
more...!!! Each task expressing God's Agape Love. The Community, and Pilgrims of 2015 thank you !!! You
are truly appreciated !!! Remembering Agape Love that we received on our Walk to Emmaus. Thank you for
sharing your unconditional love from God through you for God's People.
Please continue to pray for potential future pilgrims sent by God for our next four Walks coming up in
2016. Even though we can't call them all by name now, God knows. This year was the 20th year of the existence of our Texoma Emmaus Community !!! All the glory goes to God !!! I am looking forward to the next 20
years of Texoma Emmaus Community Walks to Emmaus to share God's Love to "Make Fishermen of Men.
"Hebrews 13:1-2" Let brotherly love continue. Be not forgetful to entertain strangers for thereby some have
entertained angels unawares.
Alpha
Grace
Amazing
Perfect
Everlasting Love,
De Colores !!!
Leeora Bryant
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2015 Board Members

2015-2016 Texoma Emmaus Calendar

If you would like to serve in any area, or have any questions,
please contact any of the following Board members.
J’Net Chambers—Chair
464-766-2144
jnet1957@aol.com
Sandra (Carter) Wood—Vice Chair/Team Selection
903-819-3871
msjecarter@gmail.com
Donny Haywood—Spiritual Director
903-436-7889
thepastordonny@gmail.com
Leon Veazey—Assistant Spiritual Director
903-821-7444
Leon.veazey@yahoo.com
Duane Marks—4th Day Chair
972-658-1688
Duane1688@gmail.com
Carolyn Cherry—Kitchen Team Chair
903-814-0836
mommycarolyn72@gmail.com
Ben Foytik—Registration Chair
903-647-0373
bfoytik13@gmail.com
Leeora Bryant—Agape Chair
903-271-0117
leeorabryant@gmail.com
Fred Lehmann—Treasurer
903-821-7896
folehmann@cableone.com
Michelle Dunaway
Secretary/Historian Chair
214-578-5593
mychelledunaway@yahoo.com
Robin Woodall—Communications Chair
214-578-1907
woodall13@me.com
Paul Welborn—Literature Chair
214-502-9357
Paul.welborn.cgci@statefarm.com
Lonnie Pointer—Supplies Chair
903-821-9808
circle9lp@yahoo.com
Colleen Reilly—Database Chair (e-blast)
214-578-1339
Colleen.reilly@sbcglobal.net
Eddie Herman—Fundraising Chair
903-364-5388
toniaherman@yahoo.com
Chuck Bell—Follow-ups and Gatherings
903-821-9808
thebells_ct@excite.com
Craig Parson—Music Selection Chair
469-743-8981
theparsonclan@me.com
John Orozco—Newsletter Chair
469-631-1530
john.orozco@tombean-isd.org
Charlie Philips–Past Chair
972-562-6032
cphilips@philipsandepperson.com

Saturday, November 14, 2015—9:00 a.m., Board Meeting, McKinney Chamber of
Commerce , McKinney, TX
Saturday, December 5, 2015—10:00 a.m., Board Meeting, Virginia Point United
Methodist Church, 1386 County Rd 1200, Savoy, TX
Gathering—12:00 noon-2:00 p.m. –Virginia Point UMC
Saturday, January 9, 2016—9:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m., Board Retreat, Western
Heights Church of Christ, 800 Baker Park Dr., Sherman, TX 75092
Saturday, January 23, 2016—3:30 p.m., Lay Directors Training, FUMC Van
Alstyne, 303 S. Preston St., Van Alstyne, TX 75495
Gathering—6:30-9:30 p.m., FUMC Van Alstyne
Saturday, February 20, 2016—6:00-9:00 p.m., Gathering, FUMC Tom Bean,
Tom Bean, TX 75489
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A Message from our Spiritual Director—Donny Haywood

May grace and peace be yours in abundance in the knowledge of God and of
Jesus our Lord!
What a wonderful greeting! In case you
are wondering, that comes to us from 2
Peter 1:2. I have to smile as I read these
words. Isn’t this how we should all feel
and present ourselves to others? We are
fast approaching Thanksgiving, the season of Advent, and Christmas. And we
have so much to be thankful for.
We are seeing some really exciting things
happen in our churches and in this community. I believe that we should recognize that we are front row for a new
movement in the world of Christianity. If
we just look at some of the joyous things
that are happening around us- new faces
coming to worship, and children and
adults receiving Christ into their heartssome for the very first time! What a joy it
is for us to see their joy. This is God calling God’s people back into relationship. It
is what we were made for and who we
are.
As we make our way through the remainder of the year, be thankful. Be joyful.
Let’s greet the New Year with a smile on
our faces because of the Christ on our
hearts. As we look to the Walk to Emmaus next year, remember to invite others
into this relationship. Just like we aren’t
forced, we shouldn’t force them. Instead,
love them into our community and let’s
continue to watch Jesus work. Is there
anything greater?
Blessings,
Donny

“I believe that we should
recognize that we are front row
for a new movement in the world of
Christianity.”

A Message from our Outgoing
Spiritual Director—Samantha Parson
Dear Texoma Emmaus Community,
I want to thank you for the privilege of serving as
your Community Spiritual Director for the past four
and a half years. When I was asked to serve by then
Chairperson Barry Ebersburger, I had no idea the
blessings upon blessings I would receive.
I have stepped down from this position because I
have come to an exciting time in my life in ministry.
In the United Methodist Church, the path to ordination involves various requirements to mark and
mold ministers into effective servant leaders in the
church. I have reached the point on this path to be
recommended to go before the North Texas Conference Board of Ordained Ministry to communicate
my readiness and passion for ministry and my willingness to serve wherever the church and the Bishop
has need.
The Texoma Emmaus Community is blessed to
have Donny Haywood to take over the position of
Community Spiritual Director, and I am thankful for
his willingness to lead and excited to see how the
Lord will use him in this position. Please pray for
him in his transition.
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A Message from our Vice ChairSandra (Carter) Wood
Dear Emmaus Community,
As we wrap up 2015, as I reflect on the 4 wonderful walks that we have had, the warm fellowship at Gatherings and Follow Ups, I am humbled
and awed by the Grace given us by our Savior and
Lord. We have been truly blessed this year!
We will have our final Gathering of the year on
December 5th at noon in a very special place, Virginia Point United Methodist Church in Savoy, it
is the oldest operating church in the North Texas
conference. I am looking forward to seeing everyone in this beautiful place, and many thanks to
Virginia Point for hosting us.
I started the year as Treasurer of the Texoma
Community, I end the year as Vice-Chair. We
have had a few changes during the year, due to
changes in the lives of a few of our board members. As with every season, there are changes in
each our lives and the community goes forward,
blessed by willing servants.
I was honored and humbled to serve as Board
Rep on Walk 91, it was such a wonderful weekend and God revealed many truths to me that
weekend and opened my eyes in many areas. I am
so blessed to be a part of this community. I give
thanks for each of you and for all that our Lord
has done among us this past year.

I also ask for your prayers as I prepare paperwork
for the Conference Board that I will submit in December. I ask for your prayers as I interview with
the Board the last week of January. And I ask for
your prayers as I seek to be faithful and obedient to
the work God has called me to do.

Sincerely,
Sandra Wood
Vice-Chair

I am a proud member of the Texoma Emmaus Community, and I pray the Lord will continue to allow
me to participate in events and on teams as I am
able. The Texoma Community will forever hold a
special place in my heart. It was through participating in service on Emmaus teams that I was able to
uncover and move into my call to ordained ministry.
Thank you for your encouragement and support during our time together. I keep you in my prayers.

Howdy All,
I am Craig Parson the newly appointed Music
Chair for your Emmaus community. My goal is
to have meaningful and spirit-filled worship experiences at gatherings, candlelight, or during a
walk. I am recruiting singers and musicians. If
you are interested in participating as a singer or
musician, please go to the follow webpage to
complete information: bit.ly/TECMusic. I look
forward to working with our musically-inclined
members of the community! Please contact me at
theparsonclan@me.com with any comments or
concerns.
De Colores!

De Colores,
Rev. Samantha Parson

A Message From Our New
Music Chair—Craig Parson
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From our Gatherings and Follow-Up Chair—Chuck Bell
Hey brothers and sisters, we have a gathering coming up December the 5th, with our Board Meeting at 10:00am
and the Gathering following at 12:00 noon. Interest has started building this year, and the last walks, and follow
ups have been attended strongly. Please don’t let this momentum fade away! Let’s show up in force at Virginia
Point Methodist Church. 1386 County Road 1200 Savoy Tx. You can google the location. This is one of the
most historic churches in North Texas, and is an occasion not to be missed. In addition the first gathering of the
new year will be at FUMC Van Alstyne on January 23rd.
With Spring walks rapidly approaching, let’s aim for 30 Women, and 30 Men. I would love to see full walks in
our future.
DeColores,
Chuck Bell

From our Newsletter Chair—John Orozco
This is my last year on the board and my last opportunity to develop the Texoma Emmaus Community newsletter. I have enjoyed serving our wonderful community the past three years and look forward to participating
in many Texoma Emmaus Community events in the future. We have a wonderful family connection as brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus within our community and I want to encourage each of you to participate in community events every chance you can.
As many of you know, our community is 20 years old this year! Many of our community members are charter
members of the community and were instrumental in establishing the Texoma Emmaus Community that we
love and enjoy. I look forward to seeing what God has in store for us the next 20 years.
DeColores,
John Orozco

From our Secretary—Michelle Dunaway
Hello Texoma Emmaus Community. I want to share a special verse with you.
“Be wise in the way you act towards outsiders, make the most of every opportunity” Colossians 4:5

From our Kitchen Chair—Carolyn Cherry
Kitchen Love

I want to first say it has been a true blessing serving the Texoma Emmaus Community the last 5 years...Yes
as 4th Day Chair for 3 yrs and then onto the Kitchen Coordinator for the last 2 years. It has been an honor
helping fill teams for each walk of God's servants to be His hands and feet dishing up "Love on a Plate.” I
have however chosen to step down early from my position to be beside my husband on the journey God has
him on these last days and for our family to cherish time more closely. John and I are so blessed by our Emmaus family and appreciate all your prayers and support. We will continue to be a part of the community always in some way. The way God is, He has provided greatly for this position in that Chuck Everset has agreed
to step in as my replacement for 2016. So I would like to welcome him to this position and board. Reunion
Groups are encouraged to contact Chuck if your group would like to serve as Kitchen team or even if you personally want to serve on a team.
DeColores
Carolyn Cherry

From our Communications Chair—Robin Woodall
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Keeping our community connected…
Be sure to visit our community website, texomaemmaus.com, to keep up with community events and dates. I
wanted to point out where some of the common items we look for can be found:
Quick Events
You will see this floating on the left side of the home page. This is a quick calendar that has events that the entire
community should come to, such as gathering and 4th day opportunities. A full calendar can be found from the
cal-endar link at the bottom of any page.
Board of Directors contact information
On the "About Us” page you can find the contact information for your 2015-2016 Board of Directors.
Walk Membership
On the bottom of any page you will find a link to Walk Membership for upcoming walks.
Applications
A walk application is always just a click away - you can either click the icon on the home page or the forms button on the bottom of any page. (or just send this link to a potential pilgrim: http://www.texomaemmaus.com/
assets/2015-applicationnew.pdf)
Database Link
If you go to the footer of any page you will see a link to the Database Log-In.
Donations
If you are unable to make a gatherng or event, you can still donate to the community. Just click the "Donate" button on the bottom of any page.
In addition to the community website, you also have the opportunity to connect with other members by joining
our Facebook group at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexomaEmmaus/
This group is for people who have already completed a walk and is a great place to share with one another and
stay connected.
DeColores, Robin

From our Data Base Chair—Colleen Reilly
A few words about THANKS from your Database chair….
Thanksgiving is only a few weeks away and then the hustle and bustle of the holidays is upon us! With retailers opening on Thanksgiving evening it is making it harder for families to spend the whole day together celebrating and enjoying one another.
I’ve always loved Thanksgiving because it is about the family coming together and there is no commercialism
attached. I love cooking together with my husband Brian (he’s in charge of the turkey) and I do all the sides and
dessert. Ours is usually a very small gathering (of four) since our extended families all live up north but we always take the time before we dig into the feast to say what we are “thankful” for.
The Bible has much to say about thanks. God’s Word suggests that we give thanks, tells us how, where, when,
why and how often we should give thanks. It also shows Jesus setting an example for us by He Himself giving
thanks.
Paul says in 1 Thessalonians 5:18, “in everything give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus.” I admit it is hard to give thanks when you are going through trials or hardships but we must remember- God is Good,
All the time!!
Let’s all remember this Thanksgiving what we are truly thankful for, God’s Son!! I am also thankful for my
Emmaus brothers and sisters! De Colores!!
“O give thanks unto the Lord for he is good, for his mercy endureth forever”
Psalm 106:1

Happy Thanksgiving,
Colleen Reilly
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Congratulations to the newest Texoma Emmaus Community members:

TEXOMA EMMAUS COMMUNITY
Women's Walk # 91
September 24-27, 2015
Pilgrim Name

Church

Sponsor

Jeanne Koren
Jamie Powell
Zoe Perryman
Shawn Smith
Debbie Kirkpatrick
Christie Reeves
Linda Larkins
Candice McClellan
Jennifer Raines
Stephanie Mize
Sherrie Wible
Sandra Harris
Judy Carter
Robyn Harris
Debra Akers
Ronda Neuert

Covenant Church-McKinney
Kings Trail Cowboy Church
Providence Church-Frisco
Kings Train Cowboy Church
New Beginnings Fellowship
First Baptist-Deport, TX
New Beginnings Fellowship
Kings Trail Cowboy Church
First Baptist Church-Dallas
Calvary Baptist
Vintage Church
Grace UMC
Sawyer Baptist Church
Kings Trail Cowboy Church
First Baptist Church-Van Alstyne
Kings Trail Cowboy Church

Janice Oliver
Patti Hanni
Patricia Gilmore
Molly Norton
Patty Langley
Amanda Krayniak
Ted & Rebecca Downing
Misty Neshyba
Rae Payette
Stacey Cowling
Doug King
Pat Eversole
Jerri Bone
Jennifer Boon
Kelly Crouse
Gordy Neuert
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Congratulations to the newest Texoma Emmaus Community members:

TEXOMA EMMAUS COMMUNITY
Men's Walk # 92
October 22-25, 2015
Pilgrim Name

Church

Sponsor

Toby Young
James McCrory
Bruce Evans
Scott Harvey
Ken Sproles
Malik Berry
Blake Evans
Robert Fields
Charles E. Webster
Don Orr
Timothy Tay
Charles Ashton Gregg
Mike Garner
James Nesmith
Allen Love
Danny Craft
Kevin Foster
Craig Nash
Chris Sanders
Archie Sutton
Miller Johnson

Kings Trail Cowboy Church
Trinity Lighthouse
FUMC Howe
FUMC Whitewright
Fusion Bible
FUMC Tom Bean
FUMC Van Alstyne
God’s House Full Gospel
Caney UMC
The Harvest
First Christian Church-Paris, TX
FUMC Tom Bean
Community Bible Fellowship
Higher Trails Cowboy Church
Higher Trails Cowboy Church
Higher Trails Cowboy Church
Kings Trail Cowboy Church
FUMC Tom Bean
Breaking Thru Ministry
Fusion Bible
Kings Trail Cowboy Church

Mike Boon
Tabitha Downing
Dayle Roper
Delbert Chappell
Danny Smith
Christi Haywood
Rodney Williams
Jason Lyons
Steven Lowes
Troy Crim
Bill Lindsay
Tom Gregg
Danny Smith
Steve Welborn
Steve Welborn
David Doan
Gordy Neuert
Joshua Clouse
Josh Wallace
Leonard Huntsman
Bobby Adams
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As we look at our past 20 years, I wanted to include this article from one of the first newsletters dated January, 1995. It is from Liz Black who was the chair of the newly formed Texoma Emmaus Community. Enjoy a bit of our history...

From the Texoma Chairman of the Board:
Moving here from Lubbock and the Emmaus Community there in 1992, I was delighted
to learn that Dallas Emmaus was so strong and active in this area. It was even a greater delight to find out that Texoma was growing in pilgrim numbers and desiring to start a new
community.
Well, we couldn’t have done it without the cooperation and support of our “parent” community in Dallas. Dallas has been more than willing to use Texomans on walk teams and to
conduct weekends at the lake so Texoma folks could walk a bit more conveniently. Now
here it is, 1995, and we are paddling our own canoe!
Like all risk taking, there is some degree of fear we face in going it alone. But on the
other side of the equation, is the gain to be made by separating from a larger community.
The feeling of ownership we will have regarding the decision making of the community
will be a benefit. It will be done locally and the opportunity for involvement will increase
for all Texomans. Another benefit to be admired by all is more Texomans will have a
chance to serve locally where it will be easier. And let’s not forget the ones we will be serving—the PILGRIMS! God will use the walks to revitalize these special ones, to fit them
for continued service in their local churches.
Is there a spiritual awakening going on in America right now? Perhaps what we are doing here will in some small way be of service to God’s kingdom on earth and for our society. People who are filled with the Spirit just naturally use a different perspective, their priorities are not the ones the world suggests they be. These folks, pilgrims, take that dose of
the Holy Spirit back into the community and make a difference in other’s lives. That is
what becoming an Emmaus community is all about. I am very excited for what is happening here this year and I hope we can convince you to be excited too.
Liz Black
Texoma Emmaus Community Chair (1995)
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